
Installation Instructions for the Solid Bench 
(This Installation will cover t11e full process ofa Solid Bench)

Before You Begin ... 
Remove the headrests completely from the seats: There are a 
couple ways to remove headrests. 

A. Press the button on the base of the post and pull
the headrest up until it disengages from the seat.

B. If there are no buttons, locate small boles on the
base. Insert a wire (or an unbent paperclip)
until you hear a click, then pull the headrest up.

Note: The covers will be tight and the fabric will 

cljng to your original upholstery. 

-- DO NOT USE EXCESSIVE FORCE--

Seat Back. .. 

l. Find the cover for the Seat Back. You can do this by
matching the cut outs on the seat cover with the levers
or knobs on the seat.
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2. Due to various seat configurations "Seat Back" seat covers 
will vary on installation!

a. If your Seat Back is ABLE to fold forward, slide the 
seat cover over the seat back. (See Figure 2a) 

b. If your Seat Back is UNABLE to fold forward your 
seat cover will come equipt with laces and belts and 
hook and loop fastener. Slide the laces behind the 
Seat Back until you are able to securely attach them 
to the belts provided. (See Figure 2b)

3. Once the cover is secure with a tight snug fit proceed to 

attaching the hook and loop fastener to the back of the 
cover or tighting up the laces. (See Figure 3a & 3b)

(Note: A. In some installations, the front flap hook 
                       and loop fastener attaches to the original fabric
                        in between the seat. 

B. If cover has plastic wedges, they will

hook onto the seat once they have been
tucked in.

4. Follow up by pushing the fabric under the headrest
plastic units. (See Figure 4)
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Figure 3b 



Installation Instructions for the Solid Bench 
(This Installation will  the full process of a Solid Bench ) 

Seat Bottom ... 
l .  Find the cover for the Seat Bottom by matching the cut

outs in the cover with any levers or knobs. 

2. With some Seat Bottoms you'll need to remove the entire
bottom cushion to apply the cover.

There are two different ways to remove the bottom cushion
(See Figure 5)

a. Pull up on the cushion until it's disengaged from
jt's hinges.

b. PuJI on the release lever located near the hinge and
pull up on the cushion.

3. Once the cover is applied proceed to attaching the straps
to tbe appropriate buckle. Smooth out the cover with
one hand as you do so. (See Figure 6)

Headrests ... 
1. Fit the headrest covers over the headrest by working them 

down.

2. Secure the cover with the attaches to the original fabric in
between the seat. .

3. Reapply tbe headrest to tbe seat.

Figure 5 

 

Figure 6 

Shop for quality CalTrend products on our website. Discover other custom seat covers on our website.

https://www.carid.com/caltrend/
https://www.carid.com/seat-covers.html



